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Friends Forever on the Nintendo 3DS: “Me & My Pets 3D”
The new Nintendo 3DS

TM

game from TREVA Entertainment in the Nintendo eShop, lets players

organise an optimum care programme for large and small pets. Challenging tasks and many
different kinds of animals await young animal lovers in this pet care simulation.
Hamburg, 10th July 2014 – TREVA Entertainment GmbH
publishes “Me & My Pets 3D”, a pet care simulation for
the Nintendo 3DS. Horses, dogs, cats, rabbits, guinea
pigs, birds and even fish are entrusted into the loving care
of the young players.
The animals need a great deal of attention and as a
significant part of this, the player has to put together an
individually tailored optimum care and training programme
for each of the pet hotel’s residents. So the young hotel managers have to make sure that every
possible need of their four-legged guests is met, which means that these animal lovers can stroke and
pamper their pets, offer them comfortable lodgings and entertain them with fun mini-games. They can
be taught all sorts of little tricks and be spoiled with luxury treats and some lovely decorative items –
anticipating their every need and desire. Fantastic extras are awarded for every task that is particularly
well completed and these can make the animal hotel a real jewel.

The players do not only have to keep an eye on the individual needs of each animal, they should also
keep on upgrading their enclosures. To help with this the nearby store offers food, medicine, toys and
accessories for all of the pets. This is also where collected Play Coins can be exchanged. To move
through the extensive game environment “Me & My Pets 3D” supports the use of the Nintendo 3DS
Circle Pad; however when players mount up for a ride-out on their very own horse the gyroscopic
movement control is used. They can also test their skills to conquer the varied obstacle course.

So that all of the different kinds of animals remain contented and have sufficient space, the property is
continually extended. With the increasing number of animal guests, the stables, enclosures, aviaries
and aquariums grow too.

A special extra is the 3D photo feature: This lets you take your own 3D picture and then use it in the
game. Upgrading, feeding, giving treats, playing, petting, caring, going walkies, going on ride-outs and
plenty more in “Me & My Pets 3D” means that boredom doesn’t get a look in!

Key Features
With horses, cats, dogs, fish, rabbits, guinea pigs and birds.
Detailed 3D graphics of pets, objects, settings and movements.
15 individual missions to accomplish.
Entertaining mini-games, such as feeding, playing, stroking, brushing, grooming and going
walkies.
Exciting ride-outs on horseback on breeds like the Haflinger, Arabian and others, using the
amazing gyroscopic controls of the Nintendo 3DS.
Players earn stars as they master their tasks and these can be exchanged for some great ingame extras.
Collected Play Coins can be spent in the pet store.
3D photo feature: Players can use the Nintendo 3DS camera to take a real 3D photo of
themselves and use it in the game.
Supports the Nintendo 3DS Circle Pad control.
“Me & My Pets 3D” is available right now for the Nintendo 3DS at $ 19.99 in the Nintendo eShop.
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Images and further information about our titles can be found on our media server:
URL: www.treva-entertainment.com/english/press/press-server/

About TREVA Entertainment:
TREVA Entertainment GmbH launched in 2006. The Hamburg based company publishes cool, fresh
child, youth and family themed titles for console, PC, online and mobile platforms.
At the heart of the TREVA portfolio are the internationally established own series labels, ‘Horse &
Foal, ‘ANIKIDS’, ‘Classics To Go’ and ‘J4G – JUST FOR GIRLS’. Also, standalone titles like ‘Just
SING!’, the world’s ﬁrst ever karaoke games for the Nintendo DSi™ and ‘Dance! It’s your Stage’
featuring Detlef D! Soost belong to its core business. In addition, selected strong international licenses
such as ‘Emily the Strange™’ and ‘America’s Next Top Model™’ complete the publisher’s offer.
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